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CITY D PROVEMENTS AND WORKS GENERALLY
CONDEMNATION FOR CITY EVIPROVE

J

ed by law to have such property appro
priated and the compensation therefor de
termined and paid However the compensa
tion for such condemnation by a city shall be
paid by a deposit in the court of an order
drawn upon the city treasurer for the
amount of compensation

MENTS SPECIAL PROCEDURE
005
223

Condemnation for public use
within and without city limits Any incorpo
rated city may

1 Appropriate any private real prop
erty water watercourse and riparian rights
to any public or municipal use or for the
general benefit and use of the people of the
city or for an aviation field or park or to
protect the city from overflow by freshets
2 Appropriate any real property wat
er watercourse and water and riparian
rights including power sites to any public

020
223 Scope of condemnation Appro
priation of property under ORS 223
005 may
extend beyond the corporate limits of the

city to or along and including any lake
spring stream or power site
025
223 Ordinance authorizing condem
nation appointment and duties of viewers in
appraising condemned property providing a
fund for compensation 1 In all cities
where public necessity requires it the coun
cil may by ordinance direct the city attorney

or municipal use or for the general benefit
and use of the people within or without the

city and to build dams reservoirs and con
duits for the purpose of storing and using
water to aid in developing the necessary

to institute an action for condemnation of

power to generate electricity for the use and

any property needed for a street or for other

benefit of the people within or without the

public use By the same ordinance the coun

city
3 Condemn for its use private property
for the purpose of erecting and maintaining
electric lines thereon for the purpose of gene

cil shall appoint three competent and dis
interested persons as viewers who shall
within 30 days from the beginning of such
action view such property and report to the

1

r

rating and conveying power to light and heat
the city and to be used and sold by the city
for manufacturing transportation domestic
and other purposes either within or without
the corporate limits of the city and for the
purpose of constructing electrical systems
for municipal uses
010
223

council the value of the property and the

rights and interest of persons having an
interest in the property
2 The city council shall then provide a
fund and draw a warrant thereon in favor
of such persons for not less than the sum or

sums found by the viewers or such greater
sum as they may deem proper security for
the owners and persons having any interest
in the property

Right of city to enter upon sur

vey examine and select property to be con
demned For the purposes of ORS 223
005 a
city may enter upon survey examine and
select any such property or rights for the
purpose of constructing any ditch drain
dam dike canal flume sewer reservoir

septic tank filter bed sewer form or purify
ing plant or laying or constructing and main
taining any pipe sewer drain aqueduct
dam dike canal flume reservoir septic
tank filter bed sewer form or purifying
plant or other plant building or electric lines
or system for municipal uses including avia
tion fields parks docks piers slips shore
and terminal structures
015
223

Manner of condemnation com
pensation After selection of such rights and
property under ORS 223 010 in such manner
as the council provides the city seeking to
make the appropriation may proceed in the
manner prescribed by the statutes for the
appropriation of land for corporate purposes
and not otherwise unless otherwise provid

030
223

223
030

Compensation fund taldng pos

session increase of security The fund for
compensation may be provided by appropria

tion from the general fund by levy of assess
ment for benefits as in other cases or in any
other lawful manner Except as otherwise
provided in ORS 223110 not less than 90
days after the deposit of the warrant with
the clerk of the court where the action is

pending the city may take possession of the
property Application may be made to the
court at any time prior to the expiration of
the 90 days for an order increasing the
amount of the security If the application is
made within the time limited the court shall

hear it forthwith in a summary manner and
fix such security as it deems necessary as
security for the taking If the amount is
increased the city may take possession as

soon as the council provides such additional
fund and draws a warrant thereon for the
259

223
035

CITIES

amount fixed and deposits the same with the
clerk of the court In no case shall the city
take possession prior to the expiration of the
90 day period
223
035

ing or pursuant to the procedure provided
for by the city
s charter the council or other

Verdict and judgment in con

demnation action The action for condemna

tion then shall proceed to trial and judgment
as other like actions If a verdict is given for
a larger amount than the appropriation
judgment shall be against the city for the
excess to be payable immediately and if the

city governmental authority may enter into
the possession of the land sought to be ap
propriated by said proceedings and may
commence and carry through the construc
tion of the public improvement for which the
land is sought to be appropriated If immedi

ate possession of the property is taken the
council or other governmental authority
shall proceed with all reasonable diligence to
carry such condemnation proceedings to a

court so directs as a condition to further

final judgment

use of the property by the city If for a

smaller sum a new warrant shall be given
for the amount of the judgment and the
warrant deposited shall be returned
040
223

Other

223
115 Judgment and payment appeal
and confirmation in circuit court When the

value of the property has been ascertained
judgment therefor shall be entered

remedies not excluded

ORS 223
025 to 223
035 shall not be con

strued as precluding the owner from any
remedies otherwise given by law to deter
mine whether the property is subject to ap
propriation

045
223 to 100
223 Reserved for expan
sion

When

the judgment becomes final the amount
thereof shall be promptly paid A city may
also proceed to procure the same in the
manner provided in the charter The circuit
court for the county within which the city is
located shall have jurisdiction and authority
to hear try and determine in the manner
provided by the city charter or ordinances
any appeal or application for confirmation
which may be taken or applied for in the
time
un and manner stated in such charter or
ordinances

MUNICIPAL CONDEMNATION

PROCEEDINGS APPEAL OF AWARD
105
223 Proceedings to condemn prop
erty for city improvements when owner and
city disagree on price 1 The provisions of

ORS 223
105 to 223
175 apply to every city
whether organized under general law o r
otherwise

2 Whenever the council of any incor
porated city deems it necessary to take or
damage private property for the purpose of
establishing laying out extending or widen
ing streets or other public highways an d
places within any city or for right of ways
for drains sewers or aqueducts or fo r
widening straightening or diverting than
nels of streams and the improvement of
waterfronts and the council cannot agree
with the owner of the property as to the
price to be paid the council may direct pro
ceedings to be taken under the general laws
of this state to procure the same

223
120

Appeals from municipal awards
notice of appeal issues Any owner lessee
mortgagee or other person having an inter
est in or hen upon the property intended to
be appropriated or assessed for any purpose
specified in ORS 223
105 by proceedings
taken by the city council or other municipal
officers may appeal to the circuit court for
the county in which the city is located from
the final judgment or ordinance of such
council or other authorities fixing the

amount to be paid for or assessed against
the property as to which an appeal is taken
The notice of appeal shall describe the prop
erty affected thereby and state the grounds
of the appeal These grounds of the appeal

223
110
When city may take possession
At any time after any incorporated city hass
commenced acquisition of any private prop
erty for any of the purposes named in ORS
223
105 by proceedings instituted pursuant

to the general laws of this state or accord
260

shall constitute the issues to be determined

thereon Questions concerning the validity
and sufficiency of the proceedings taken by
the municipal authorities and questions con
cerning the validity and constitutionality of
any laws or charter provisions under which
such proceedings may have been taken as
well as questions concerning the amount of
damages and the amount of benefits to be
allowed and assessed may be raised on such
notice of appeal

CITY IMP
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f

125
223

Trial taxpayer as juror ap

peals consolidated finding of damages and
verdict The case may be tried with or with

out a fury The fact that a furor may be a
taxpayer upon property within the city shall
not be ground for challenge unless he is the
owner of property to be appropriated or to
be assessed by a local assessment in such
proceedings In case of separate appeals with
respect to the same property all appeals
with respect to that property shall be tried
together In such cases and in any case
where different parties interested in the
property are brought before the court as

provided in ORS 223130 the findings of the
court or the verdict of the jury shall deter
mine the gross amount of damages and the
gross amount of benefits assessed with re

spect to the property embraced in the appeal
and also a segregation of such amount with
respect to the different persons appealing so
as to show the rights of the appellants with

1

u

respect to such gross amount If it appears
to the court that the rights of any such ap
pellants with respect to such property are
in controversy and that an adjudication of
such rights will unreasonably delay the pro
posed improvement contemplated by the city
the court may direct the fury to find only
the lump sum amount The rights of the
parties with respect thereto shall subse
quently be determined on such appeal or in
such further proceedings as the court may
direct
130
223 Necessary parties joined The
court in its discretion in any case where an

owner or lessee or both or other person in
interest appeals with respect to any particu
lar piece of property may direct and provide
for the bringing in of such other parties as
the court may regard as necessary for a
complete or partial division of the damages
between the parties before the court
223
135 Preliminary hearing questions
determined authority of court on all issues
except damages All questions of law and

other questions involved in any appeal ex
cept the amount of damages and benefits to
be assessed and the division thereof shall be

tried by the court without a fury at a pre
liminary hearing The preliminary hearing

shall include a determination of such ques
tions as may arise concerning the nature and
extent of the various rights and interests of
the parties for a basis upon which a division

of the damages is to be made upon final
hearing between the several persons inter

223
150

ested in the property and entitled to par
ticipate in the damages or to share in the
burden of the assessment or both On such

preliminary hearing the court may determine
whether any mortgage upon the property
shall be taken as matured at the time the

city takes possession of the property and
whether or not any leasehold interest in the
property shall be canceled and terminated

and the basis upon which any cancelation
and termination thereof shall be adjudged
The court may determine what amount if
any in reduction of rent should be allowed

in lieu of damages in cases where any lease
hold interest is in part taken In cases where
the court determines that no cancelation or
abatement of rent should be allowed the

court may provide for impounding such por
tion as may be found to be just of the dam
ages which may be awarded to the lessee

The damages so impounded shall constitute
a fund to be held as security for the lessor
and the court may provide for making appli
cation of the money impounded
223
140
Authority to consolidate appeals
on issue of damages In cases where it ap

pears to the court that two or more appeals
with respect to the same street proceeding are
of similiar nature and may fairly be tried to
gether the court may with the consent of
all parties concerned provide for trying such
cases together in so far as they involve dam
ages and benefits but the verdict or judg
ment or both shall make separate assess
ments of damages or benefits or both with
respect to each piece of property involved
in such cases In the consolidated trial the
court may determine the number of peremp
tory challenges that shall be allowed to any
party on selecting a fury
145
223

Priority of condemnation ap
peals The court shall upon application of
either party give the trial of all such appeals
precedence on the docket over other cases
except criminal cases and mechanic
s lien
cases except that a reasonable length of

time shall be allowed to the parties for pre
paring for trial
223
150

City to take possession when
fund for compensation created Unless pos
session of the property so to be appropriated
has been taken as provided in ORS 223
110
the city may proceed to take the property to
be appropriated whenever the amount in dam
ages awarded on such appeal has been placed

in the hands of the city treasurer for delivery
261

223
155

1

CITIES q

to the owners lessees mortgagees or others
having an interest by hen or otherwise in such
property Any further proceedings in court by
writ of review appeal or otherwise shall not
prevent the city from taking such property
when such fund has been created and placed
in the hands of the treasurer for distribu

tion
223
155 Procedure for payment in case
of increased award In the event of any ulti
mate increase in the amount to be paid for
taking any property the city may provide
therefor by a deficit assessment or by such
other means as may be authorized by the city
charter and council
223
160

Immediate possession author
ized in emergency security determined re
funding excess deposit In cases where the
court finds that an emergency exists and the

public welfare requires that the property
should be taken for public use before deter
mining the appeal in the circuit court the
court may authorize the municipal corpora
tion to take immediate possession of the prop
erty upon making such deposit as the court
may determine as reasonable security for the
owner of the property and in cases where
building alteration work or moving or both
are immediately necessary upon the part of

the owner or others in interest th court may

provide for the making of such alterations
or moving or both and for applying a speci

fied part of such fund toward the cost there
of In the event the damages as subsequently
determined in the case are less than the

amount deposited the difference shall be re
funded to the municipality and unless at once

refunded shall be entered in the city Iien
docket and be a lien on such building and on

the land upon which such building stands or to
which it shall be removed and on such addi
tional land as may be required for its con
venient use with like force and effect as other
hens entered in such docket
165
223

No immediate possession if pre
judicial to owner court orders Except as
provided in ORS 223110 and 223115 advanc
ed taking of the property shall not be allow
ed by the court in any case where it appears
probable to the court that injustice might
be done The court shall make such provisions
or orders or both as may be found proper
to the end that such advanced taking of pos
session or such advanced payment or both
shall not be prejudicial to either party upon
the trial of the case

223
170

Appeal

time

notice

under

taking division of costs permissive joinder
The appeal to the circuit court shall be taken
within 20 days from the date of the judg

ment or ordinance of the municipal author
ities or city council from which the appeal is
taken Notice of the appeal shall be served
upon the officer of the municipality upon
whom service of summons may be authori
zed and the notice shall be filed with the

county clerk within said time An undertak
ing on appeal shall within five days after
filing the notice be likewise served and filed
The undertaking shall provide that the ap
pellant shall pay the costs and disbursements
on the appeal if the damages are not increas
ed or the benefits reduced In cases where

different appeals are tried together and in
cases where two or more parties are joined
in the same appeal the court shall determine
how the costs shall be divided between the

appellants whether the costs are in favor of
the appellants or against the appellants The

undertaking shall be the same as upon ap
peal from a justice court judgment On such
appeal the municipality shall be regarded as
the plaintiff and the appellants as defen
dants Any number of persons affected by
such judgment or ordinance may join in the
same appeal
175
223

Right of appeal limited by char
ter appeal to Supreme Court rights of par
ties not appealing No right of appeal shall
exist in cases where the charter of the city
requires it to take proceedings in the circuit
court for a confirmation of the assessment

of damages and benefits The right of appeal
to the Supreme Court from any judgment of
the circuit court hereby is given to all par
ties or any one of them in said proceedings
If any pending appeal to the circuit court
is held invalid a new appeal in accordance
with ORS 223170 and this section may be

taken within 20 days after the dismissal of

the appeal Vested rights of those not ap
pealing from any award of damages shall
attach to the award in lieu of the land taken
180
223 to 200
223

Reserved for expan

sion
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000 BANCROFT BONDING
ACT

223
205

Definitions scope and applica

tion validation of bond issues by cities of
000
100 or more 1 Bancroft Bonding
262

r

9 2Z3
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CITY IMPROVEMENTS AND WORKS GENERALLY
Act as used in this chapter means ORS
223
205 to 223 300

2 Street improvement as used in the
Bancroft Bonding Act means any grading
graveling paving or other surfacing of any
street the construction or reconstruction of
sidewalks the installation of ornamental
street lights and the reconstruction or re

pair of any street improvement mentioned in

all the assessments which

have not been

paid The application shall also contain a
statement by lots or blocks or other con
venient description of the property of the

applicant assessed for such improvement or

3 The Bancroft Bonding Act does not
apply to municipalities having a population

sewer

4 The

provisions

of

the

Bancroft

Bonding Act are not mandatory Any in
corporated city having charter provisions
for bonding street or sewer assessments and
selling bonds may follow those provisions
or the provisions of the Bancroft Bonding
Act

5 All bonds issued prior to March
20 1939 in accordance with the charter
provisions of any city which as of March
20 1939 has or after that date attains a
population of 000
100 or more inhabitants
according to the published federal census
and all action taken and proceedings adopted

by a city prior to that date for issuing bonds in
accordance with charter provisions are rati
fied approved and confirmed
223
210 Right of property owners to
apply for instalment payment of assessment
Whenever in any incorporated city the com

mon council board of trustees or other com

petent authority of such city has proceeded
to improve any street or part of street or
to lay any sewer within the corporate limits
thereof and has assessed the costs of such
improvement or sewer to the property bene
fited thereby or liable therefor according

to the provisions of the charter or ordin
ances of such city the owner of any prop
erty so assessed for such improvement or
sewer in the sum of 25 or more at any

time within 10 days after notice of such
assessment is first published may file
with
the auditor clerk or other city officer who

by the provisions of the charter keeps the

220
223 Applications when
accepted
and refused method of property valuation
No application as provided by ORS 223 215
shall be received and filed by the auditor

clerk or other officer if the amount of such

assessment together with any previous as
sessments for street improvements or sew
ers assessed against the same property and
remaining unpaid equals or exceeds the
valuation of said property as shown by the
last tax roll of the county in which it is
situated In any county where it appears
from the latest published report of the State
Tax Commission that the property in the
county as assessed by the county assessor
and equalized by the county board of equal
ization has been assessed at less than 60

percent of its full cash value the limitation
in this section as to individual parcels of

property shall be raised by such proportion
which if applied to the county would place
such county on a 60 percent ratio Applica
tion for such bonding shall be received by
the auditor clerk or other officer in cases
where the amount of the assessment to
assessments
for
gether with previous

street improvements or sewers against the
property and remaining unpaid exceeds the
valuation of the property as valuation is
defined in this section if the owner before

making such application pays in cash into
the treasury of the city the excess of un
paid assessment over such valuation
223
225 Record of application to be
kept The auditor clerk or other officer
charged with keeping the records of the city
shall

records of such city a written application

1 Keep all applications

to pay the assessment in instalments

1

assessment in 20 semiannual instalments

with interest at six percent per annum on

this subsection

of 100
000 or more inhabitants

lI J

in the apportionment of the cost thereof
The application shall provide that the ap
plicant and property owner agrees to pay the

filed under

ORS 210
223 in convenient form for exam

215
223 Contents of application to pay
in instalments The written application shall
state that the applicant and property own
er does thereby waive all irregularities or
defects jurisdictional or otherwise in the

proceedings to improve the street or lay the
sewer for which the assessment is levied and
263

ination The applications received for each
street improvement and each sewer shall be
separate

2 Enter in a book kept for that pur
pose under separate heads for each street
improvement and each sewer the date of
filing of each application the name of the

223
230

CITIES

applicant a description of the property and
the amount of the assessment as shown in

designate The first instalment of principal

the application

due and payable not later than two years

230
223

of each issue of such bonds shall become
and the last instalment thereof not later

Bond lien docket interest rate

than 12 years from the date of issue of the

priority After expiration of the time for
filing application under ORS 210
223 the
auditor clerk or other officer shall enter

bonds
223
245 Instalments to permit annual
tax levy for retirements fractional bonds

in a docket kept for that purpose undibr sep
arate heads for each street or sewer by
name or number a description of each lot
or parcel of land or other property against

inclusion in city budget The instalments of
principal of the bonds shall be equal or sub

which the assessment is made or which
bears or is chargeable for the cost of the
improvement or sewer with the name of the
owner and the amount of the unpaid assess

ed annual instalments of principal of and
interest on the bonds shall be as nearly as
practicable in such sums as will permit of
a substantially uniform annual tax levy for
the retirement of the principal of and the

stantially equal in amount or the combin

ment This docket shall stand thereafter as
a hen docket as for taxes assessed and levied

payment of the interest on the bonds as

in favor of the city and for the amounts of
such unpaid assessments therein docketed
with interest on the unpaid assessments at
the rate of six percent per annum against
each lot or parcel of land or other property
until the assessments and interest are paid
in the manner provided in the Bancroft
Bonding Act All unpaid assessments and

they respectively become due Fractional
bonds in denominations of less than 500
comprising part of an issue shall be num

interest are a lien on each lot or parcel of
land or other property respectively in favor
of the city and such hens shall have priority

in the annual budget of the city and there

over all other hens and encumbrances what
soever

235
223

Issuance of bonds limitations

When in any city a bond hen docket is made
up as provided in ORS 223 230 as to as
sessments for improvement of streets or

the laying of sewers the city shall by ordi
nance authorize the issue of its bonds in con

venient denominations not exceeding 1
000
each and in all equal to the total amount of
unpaid assessments for street improvements
and sewers and for which applications to
pay under the Bancroft Bonding Act have
been filed as shown by the bond hen docket
240
223

Form of bonds maturity dates
payment of principal and interest The bonds

shall by their terms be the general obliga
tions of the city issuing such bonds be in
serial form with definite maturity dates to
be determined by the governing body of the
city and shall mature in annual or semi
annual instalments Should the city govern

ing body so elect such portion of the partic
War issue of bonds as matures after one

year from issue date may be made subject to
redemption in numerical order on such in
terest dates on or after the first year from
issue date as the city governing body shall
264

bered with the number 1 and shall be in
cluded in the amount of the first instal

ment of maturing bonds The interest on
the bonds and the amounts of such instal

ments of maturing bonds shall be included
shall be deducted in the budget such an
amount as the city governing body conser
vatively estimates will be received from pay
ments of the principal of and interest on in
stalments of assessments appertaining to the
particular bond issue and from receipts
from sales and rentals of property acquired
by the city pursuant to such assessments
during the year for which the levy is made
223
250

Interest rate notice of bond

call The bonds shall be payable in lawful
money of the United States and bear inter
est payable semiannually at a rate not to
exceed six percent per annum the interest

obligations to be evidenced by coupons at
tached to such bonds Notice stating that

certain bonds are to be taken up and can
celed upon optional payment dates and that
the interest thereon shall cease upon the
interest payment date upon which the bonds
are called shall be published in a newspaper
printed and published and of general circu
lation in the county where the bonds are
issued at least 15 days prior to said date
After that date interest upon the bonds
designated in the notice shall cease
255
223

Signature authentication and

registration of bonds The bonds before is

suance shall be signed by the mayor or
other executive head of the city counter

A
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signed by the auditor or other recording
officer of the city and authenticated by the

280
223

become due and payable for a period of one
year then the council or other legislative
body of the city may by reason of such
neglect or refusal to pay the instalments

seal of the city attached thereto and shall
be registered consecutively by number and
denomination of each in a book to be kept
by the auditor or recording officer of such

and while the neglect and refusal to pay
continues pass a resolution giving the name
of the owner then in default in the payment
of the sums due either principal or interest
together with a description of the property

city to be known and designated as the
Improvement Bond Register Each of the
bonds whether issued for the improvement
of streets or for the laying of sewers shall
have distinctly and plainly inscribed or

upon which the sums are owning and declar

ing the whole sum both principal and inter
est due and payable at once It may then
proceed at once to collect all unpaid in
stalments and to enforce collection thereof

printed on the face thereof the registered

number of the bond and the words Improve
ment Bond with the name of the city is
suing it

with all penalties added thereto in the same
manner in which delinquent street and sew
er assessments are collected pursuant to the

223
260
Sale of bonds disposition of
proceeds from bond sales The bonds shall
be advertised for sale and sold for the high
est price obtainable but for not less than
par and accrued interest The proceeds
thereof shall be paid by the purchaser to
the city treasurer and the par value thereof
credited to the respective street improve

terms of the city charter
275
223

Notice to pay receipts and en

tries on lien docket The auditor or other

recording officer charged with keeping the

city records shall when instalments and in
terest on any assessment in the bond hen

docket are due make the proper extensions

ment and sewer funds for which the bonds

mium accruing from the sale of the bonds
shall be credited to the general fund of the
city the fund from which interest is paid

of such instalments and interest on the bond
hen docket and turn the same over to the
city treasurer The treasurer then shall noti
fy the property owner that the instalments

on street and sewer warrants or to the

are due and payable but a failure of any

improvement bond sinking fund as the com
mon council or other competent authority

owner to receive such notice shall not pre
vent collection of the instalment as pro
vided in ORS 223
270 The city treasurer
shall issue a receipt to the person paying the
instalments and interest and shall file dup

are issued The accrued interest and pre

shall direct

265
223

Payment of instalments due
dates There shall be due and payable semi
annually for 10 successive years to the city
treasurer by the owner of each lot or parcel
of land assessed for the improvement of any
street or the laying of any sewer whose
application to pay the cost of such improve
ment or sewer by instalments has been filed
as provided in ORS 223 210 to 223
220 five
percent of such cost assessed against the
property of such owner as appears by the

licates of the receipts with the auditor or
other recording officer When the treasurer
returns the bond lien docket the auditor
or other recording officer shall make the
proper entries on the bond lien docket show

ing the amount of each payment and the
date thereof
223
280

Right of owner to prepay bal
ance and discharge lien At any time after
issuance of the bonds any owner at the
time being of any property against which

bond hen docket described in ORS 223
230

with the amount of onehalf of one year
s
interest at not to exceed six percent per

the assessment is made and hen docketed

may pay into the city treasury the whole

annum on unpaid assessments or instal
ments The first payment shall be due and

payable at the expiration of six months
from the date of assessment in the bond

lien docket and subsequent payments at the

expiration of each semiannual period there
after

amount of assessment for which such hen

is docketed together with the full amount of
interest and costs accrued thereon to such

date of payment Upon producing to the
auditor or other city recording officer the
receipt of the city treasurer the auditor or
other recording officer shall enter in the hen

Procedure for collection on de

docket opposite the entry of the hen the

fault Should the owner neglect or refuse to

fact and date of such payment and that the
hen is discharged

270
223

pay instalments under ORS 223 265 as they

165

223
285

1
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223
285
Separate funds kept for moneys
received investments by city authorized
sinking fund Any city treasurer receiving
any funds accruing by virtue of the Bancroft
Bonding Act shall keep such funds and the
account thereof separate and apart from
other city funds The amount of such funds
paid on account of instalments and interest
on unpaid instalments shall be placed to
the credit of funds to be known and desig
nated as improvement bond sinking fund
and improvement bond interest fund re
spectively The amount placed to the credit
of the improvement bond sinking fund shall

from time to time under the direction of the

common council or other competent author
ity be deposited in such bank as will pay the
highest rate of interest or be invested in or

used for the purchase of improvement bonds
of the city at par In the purchase of im
provement bonds the accrued interest there
on shall be paid out of the improvement bond
interest fund and all interest received by the
treasurer on account of coupons due shall
be placed to the credit of the improvement
bond interest fund Interest due on improve
ment bonds shall be paid out of the improve
ment bond interest fund All bonds purchas
ed by a city shall be held by the city treas
urer as a sinking fund and shall be disposed
of by direction of the common council
or other competent authority when required
for the redemption of bonds previously is
sued as they become due and payable
223
290

Payments entered on lien doc

ket lien discharged Entries of payments of
instalments interest and costs made under
the Bancroft Bonding Act shall be made in
the lien docket as trey are received with the
date thereof and such payments so made
and entered shall discharge the hen to the

amount of such payment and from the date
thereof

223
295

General

debt

limitation

sus

pended method of computing new maxi
mum indebtedness 1 No obligation incur

red by any city by virtue of the Bancroft
Bonding Act shall be deemed or taken to be
within or any part of the limitation by law
as to indebtedness of the city provided that
said indebtedness shall not exceed five per
cent of the latest assessed valuation of the

city Moreover prior to July 1 1955 cities
may incur indebtedness in the form of bonds
and other obligations by virtue of the Ban
croft Bonding Act to an amount which ex
clusive of indebtedness for municipal utilities

but inclusive of all other indebtedness of the

cities shall not exceed 15 percent of the
latest assessed valuation thereof
2 Municipal utilities as used in sub
section 1 of this section includes cityop
erated gas water lighting and sewage dis
posal plants and sewers railroads hospitals

infirmaries and other like municipal pro
jects that for a period of one year next
preceding the date of issuance of the im
provement bonds or warrants had been

wholly self supporting from fees and service
charges without the necessity of a tax levy
therefor For the purposes of this section
an unqualified certificate from the division

of audits of the office of the Secretary of
State that a municipal utility has been thus
self supporting for the prescribed period
shall be proof thereof
3 The indebtedness incurred by virtue
of the Bancroft Bonding Act shall be deter
mined by deducting from the sum total of
outstanding improvement bonds and im
provement warrants issued pursuant to the
provisions of that Act or of any city charter
and of any outstanding bonds issued to fund
those warrants and of outstanding bonds
issued to refund any of said bonds the ag

gregate of sinking funds or other funds ap
plicable to the payment thereof less the
aggregate of overdrafts if any in the im
provement bond interest fund In any city
situated in any county where it appears from

the latest published report of the State Tax
Commission that the property as assessed
by the county assessor and equalized by the
county board of equalization has been as
sessed at less than 60 percent of its full cash
value the limitation upon the maximum in
debtedness permitted in this section shall
be raised by such proportion which if ap
plied to the county would place the county
on a 60 percent ratio
223
300

Redemption procedure At any
time after the bonds which may be issued
by virtue of the Bancroft Bonding Act be
come payable the city may redeem such
bonds It shall redeem the same consecutively
by number of the bonds commencing with
number one of the bonds It shall give notice
of the readiness of the city to redeem by
publication in some newspaper published and
having a general circulation among its sub
scribers in the city once each week for three
successive weeks giving therein the number
of bonds which will be redeemed and the
time at which redemption will be made
66
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by blocks or lots or other convenient des
cription of the applicant
s property assessed

After the time so fined for redemption no
interest shall accrue or become payable on
the bonds so notified for redemption
FINANCING

OF

for the street extension

320
223 Authority of city to accept ap
plications limited by property valuation ef

STREET

IMPROVEMENTS IN CITIES OF 50
000
9
OR OVER STREET EXTENSION BOND

fect of failure to make street extension No

application under OR 310
223 shall be re
ceived and filed by the city recorder if the

ACT
223
305

amount of the assessment together with
any previous assessment for street improve

Definitions for ORS 305
223 to

385 As used in ORS 223 305 to 223
223
385

unless the context requires otherwise
1 Street extension means opening
laying out or establishing of new streets or
changing existing streets by widening alter
ing or extending them within the corporate
limits of the city according to the provisions
of the city charter
2 City means an incorporated city
having a population of 50
000 inhabitants or

223
330

ments or sewers or for street extensions

assessed against the same property and re
maining unpaid equals or exceeds the valu
ation of the property as shown by the last

tax roll of the county in which it is situated
unless the owner or applicant pays in cash
the difference between the amount standing
against the property and remaining unpaid
including the assessment under ORS 305
223
to 223 385 and the assessed valuation of the

more

property as shown by the last tax roll of
the county in which it is situated However
if the application is made by the property
owner to pay the assessment in instalments

3 City recorder means an auditor

clerk or other officer of the city who by the
provisions of the charter keeps the city
records

and the street extension for which the as

4 Common council includes board of

trustees or other competent authority of the

sessment is made is not undertaken the ap

city

plication shall be of no effect and shall not
stand as a hen against the applicant
s prop
erty

223
310 Authority to pay assessments
in instalments Whenever the common coun

223
325

Record

of

applications

The

cil of any city having at least 50
000 inhabi
tants has proceeded to make any street ex

city recorder shall keep all applications made

tension and has assessed the cost thereof

under ORS 223 310 in convenient form for

to the property benefited thereby or liable
therefor according to the provisions of the
city charter the owner of any property so
assessed in the sum of 50 or more may at

examination and shall keep separate the

applications received for each street exten

sion He shall also enter in a book kept for

that purpose under separate heads for each
street extension the date of filing each

any time within 10 days after notice as pro
vided by the city charter if the assessment
er a written application to pay the assess

application the name of the applicant a
description of the property and the amount
of the assessment as shown in the applica

ment in instalments

tion

Contents of application waiver
of defects The written application shall state
that the applicant and property owner
waives all irregularities or defects juris
dictional or otherwise in the proceedings to

223
330 Lien docket entries priorities
effect of failure to make street extension

is first published file with the city record

315
223

on liens 1 After expiration of the time
fixed in ORS 223 310 for filing application
for instalment payment of street extension
assessments the city recorder shall enter in
a docket for that purpose under separate
heads for each street extension by name or

make the street extension for which the as

sessment is levied and in the apportionment
of the cost therefor The application shall
contain a provision that the applicant and
property owner agrees to pay the assessment
in 10 annual instalments with interest at
the same rate on all assessments which have

not been paid as that expressed in the bonds
issued to pay for the improvements The
application shall also contain a statement

number a description of each lot or parcel
of land or other property against which said
assessment is made or which bears or is
chargeable for the cost of the street ex
tension with the name of the owner and the
amount of such unpaid assessment The doc
ket shall stand thereafter as a lien docket as
67
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for taxes assessed and levied in favor of the

ante shall be signed by the mayor or other
executive head of the city countersigned by
the city recorder and authenticated by the
city seal attached thereto They shall be
registered consecutively by number and de
nomination of each in a book to be kept by
the city recorder to be known and desig
nated as Bond Register for Opening Lay
ing Out and Establishing New Streets and
for Changing Existing Streets Each bond
issued under authority of ORS 223 335 shall
have distinctly and plainly inscribed or
printed on the face thereof the registered

city and for the amounts of unpaid assess
ments therein docketed with interest on the

unpaid assessments at the rate of six percent
per annum against each such lot or parcel
of land or other property until the assess
ments and interest are paid in the manner
provided in ORS 335
223 to 223 385

2 All unpaid assessments and interest

shall be a hen upon each lot or parcel of
land or other property respectively in fav
or of the city Those hens shall have priority
over all other hens and encumbrances How
ever if the street extension is not under

number of the bond and the words Street
Extension Bonds with the name of the
issuing city

taken the applications for instalment pay
ment of the assessment therefor shall be

void and the docket entry made as provided

350
223

by this section shall be marked as canceled

in the docket by the city recorder
335
223

Sale of bonds disposition of

proceeds The bonds shall be advertised for

sale and sold for the highest price obtain
able but for not less than the par value and

Issuance and sale of bonds der

nominations and maturities When the lien

accrued interest The proceeds thereof shall

docket is made up as provided in ORS
223 330 for street extension assessments the
city shall by ordinance authorize the issue of
its bonds in convenient denominations not
exceeding 500 each and in all equal to the
total amount of unpaid assessments for the
street extension for which applications to
pay under authority of ORS 223
310 have
been filed as shown by the hen docket The
bonds shall by the terms thereof mature
in 10 years from the date thereof and be
payable in lawful money of the United

be paid by the purchaser to the city treasur
er and the par value thereof credited to the
street extension funds for which the bonds

are issued The accrued interest and pre
mium accruing from the sale of the bonds

shall be credited to the general fund of the

city the fund from which interest is paid on
the street extension warrants or to the im
provements bond sinking fund as the com
mon council shall direct
223
355 Payment of instalments due
dates There shall be due and payable annu
ally for 10 successive years to the city treas
urer by the owner of each lot or parcel of
land assessed for the street extension whose
application to pay the costs thereof by in
stahnents has been filed as provided in ORS
310
223 to 320
223 10 percent of the cost
assessed against the property of such owner

States and bear interest not to exceed six

percent per annum interest payable semi
annually the interest to be evidenced by
coupons attached to the bonds
223
340

Right to call bonds notice The
right to take up and cancel the bonds upon
payment of the face value thereof with ac
crued interest to the date of payment at any
semiannual coupon period at or after one

as appears by the hen docket described in

ORS 330
223 with the amount of one year
s
interest but not to exceed six percent per

year from the date of the bonds is vested in
the city issuing the bonds Notice stating
that certain bonds are to be so taken up and

annum on unpaid assessments or instal
ments The first payment shall be due and

canceled and that the interest thereon shall

payable at the expiration of one year from

cease at the interest paying period next
following shall be published in a newspaper
printed and published and of general circu
lation in the county where the bonds are

the date of the assessment in the lien docket

and subsequent payments at the expiration
of each year thereafter
223
360

issued not less than twice during the month

preceding the semiannual period After that
semiannual period interest upon the bonds
designated in such notice shall cease
345
223

Signature authentication reg

istration of bonds The bonds before issu
268

Collection

and

notice

on

de

fault Should the owner neglect or refuse to
pay instalments as they become due and
payable under ORS 223
355 for a period of
20 days they shall be collected in the same
manner and with the same penalties as de
linquent street or sewer assessments are col
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lected in the city When the instalments and

interest on any assessment in the hen docket

shall be paid out of the improvement bond
interest fund and all interest received by the

are due the city recorder shall make the
proper extensions of instalments and inter

be placed to the credit of the street extension

treasurer on account of coupons due shall

est on the hen docket and turn the same

bond interest fund Interest due on street

over to the city treasurer who shall notify

extension bonds shall be paid out of the

the owners of property that the instalments
are due and payable A failure of any such
owner to receive such notice shall not pre
vent collection as provided in this section

street

1

bond

interest

fund

All

the city treasurer as a sinking fund and
shall be disposed of by direction of the com
mon council when required for the redemp
tion of bonds previously issued as they be
come due and payable
223
375 Lien docket entries effect En
tries of payments of instalments interest and

costs made under ORS 233
305 to 223
365

shall be made in the hen docket as they
are received with the date thereof and such
payments so made and entered discharge

the lien to the amount of the payment and
from the date thereof
380
223

General debt limitations not ap
plicable No obligation incurred by any city
in this state by virtue of ORS 305
223 to

223
385 shall be deemed to be within or any
part of the limitation by law as to indebted
ness by the city

sessment for which the lien is docketed to

J

extension

bonds purchased by a city shall be held by

223
365 Receipts for payments lien
docket entries right to prepay balance 1
The treasurer of the city shall issue a re
ceipt to persons paying the instalments and
interest and shall file a duplicate receipt
with the city recorder When the treasurer
returns the hen docket the city recorder
shall make the proper entries on the hen
docket showing the amount of each pay
ment and the date thereof
2 At any time after issuance of the
bonds any owner at the time being of any
property against which such assessment is
made and hen docketed may pay into the
city treasury the whole amount of the as

l

405
4223

gether with the full amount of interest and
costs accrued thereon to the date of payment

Upon producing to the city recorder the re

223
385

Procedure for bond redemp
tion notice of redemption At any time after
the bonds which may be issued by virtue of
ORS 335
223 become payable the city may

ceipt of the city treasurer stating the amount
of such payment and the description of the

property upon which the payment is made the
city recorder shall enter in the hen docket
opposite the entry of the hen the fact of
such payment the date thereof and that the

redeem the bonds It shall redeem them con

secutively by number of such bonds com
mencing with number one It shall give
notice of its readiness to redeem by publica

hen is discharged

tion in some newspaper published and hav

223
370

Separate funds kept for mon
eys received investments authorized sink
ing fund Any city treasurer receiving any

ing a general circulation among its sub
scribers in the city once each week for
three successive weeks giving therein the
number of the bonds which will be redeemed
and the time at which redemption will be

funds accruing by virtue of ORS 305
223 to
223
385 shall keep such funds and the ac
counts thereof separate and apart from
other funds of the city The amount of such

funds paid on account of instalments and in
terest on unpaid instalments shall be placed

made After the time so fixed for redemp
tion no interest shall accrue or become pay
able on the bonds so notified for redemption

to the credit of funds to be known and desig
nated as street extension bond sinking

sion

390
223 to 400
223 Reserved for expan

fund and street extension bond interest

fund respectively The amount placed to

REASSESSMENT

the credit of the street extension bond sink
405
223

ing fund shall from tune to time under the

Definitions for ORS 223
405 to

direction of the common council be depos
ited in such bank as will pay the highest
rate of interest or be invested in or used

485
223 As used in ORS 405
223 to 223
485
unless the context requires otherwise

for the purchase of improvement bonds of
the city at par In the purchase of improve

ing out or altering changing the grade con

1 Improvements means opening lay
structing reconstructing or repairing any
street or constructing reconstructing or

ment bonds the accrued interest thereon
69
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repairing any drain or sewer or any other
local improvement for which an assessment
may be made
2 Council

means

city

council

or

other controlling body of a city
3 Recorder means the auditor clerk
or other person or officer of a city serving
as clerk of the city or performing the cleri
cal work of the city
4 Lots means lots blocks or parcels
of land

5 Objection includes remonstrances
410
223 Authority of city to make re
assessment Whenever all or part of any as
sessment for improvements was or is de

clared void or set aside for any reason or
its enforcement refused by any court by
reason of jurisdictional or other defects in
procedure whether directly or by virtue of
any court decision or when the council is in
doubt as to the validity of all or part of any
such assessment by reason of such defects
in procedure the council may by ordinance
make

a

new assessment

or

benefited by all or part of the improvement
to the extent of their respective and pro
portionate shares of the full value of such
benefit
223
415 Basis for amount and method
of reassessment The reassessment shall be

based upon the special and peculiar bene
fit of the improvement to the respective
lots at the time of the original making of
the improvement The amount of the re
shall

not

be

limited

to

the

amount of the original assessment but the
property embraced in the reassessment shall

be limited to property embraced in the orig
inal

assessment

However

Credit shall be al

lowed on the new assessment for all pay
ments made on the original assessment
420
223

Effect

of

reassessment

ex

ceptions The reassessment when made shall
become a charge upon the property upon
which it is laid notwithstanding the omis

sion failure or neglect of any officer body
or person to comply with the provisions of
the charter or law connected with or relat

ing to the improvement and original as
sessment or any previous reassessment and
although the proceedings of the council or
the acts of any officer contractor or other
person connected with the improvement or
assessment may have been irregular or de

fective whether such irregularity or defect
was jurisdictional or otherwise

The reas
sessment shall not be made in case of any
improvement wherein a remonstrance suf
ficient in law to defeat it has been duly
filed prior to the making of the improve
ment

reassessment

with respect to all or part of the original as
sessment upon the lots which have been

assessment

equitable assessment

property

425
223

Council resolution to reassess

The proceedings required by the charter or
other law for making of the original assess
ment are not required with reference to the
making of a reassessment The reassessment

shall be initiated by adoption of a resolution
designating the improvement as to which

a reassessment is contemplated describing
the boundaries of the district that the coun

cil contemplates for the reassessment and di

recting the recorder or other person to pre
pare a proposed reassessment upon the prop
erty included within the district After pas
sage of such resolution the recorder or

other person shall prepare the proposed re
assessment and file it in the office of the
recorder

on

which the original assessment was paid in
full shall not be included in the reassessment

Interest from the date of delinquency of the
original assessment may be added by the
council to the reassessment in cases where

the property was included in the original
assessment but such interest shall not apply
to any portion of the reassessment that ex
ceeds the amount of the original assessment
The reassessment shall be made in an equit
able manner as nearly as may be in accord

430
223

Publication

of

notice

of

re

assessment contents After the proposed re
assessment is filed in his office the re

corder shall give notice thereof by not less
than four successive publications in a news
paper published in the city and if there is
no newspaper published in the city in a
newspaper to be designated by the council
The notice shall show that the proposed re
assessment is on file in the office of the re

corder giving the date of the passage of the

ance with the law in force at the time the

resolution authorizing it the boundaries of

improvement was made but the council may
adopt a different plan of apportioning bene

the district or a statement of the prop
erty affected by the proposed reassessment
and specifying the time and place where
the council will hear and consider objections

fits or exclude portions of the district when
in its judgment it is essential to secure an
270
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to the proposed reassessment by any parties
aggrieved thereby
223
435

223
445

Reassessment ordinance When

the council has determined what in its judg
ment is a fair dust and reasonable reassess
ment it shall pass an ordinance setting out

Personal notice to each owner

right to file objections The recorder shall

within five days after the date of first pub

and making the reassessment The reassess
ment so made shall be deemed to be regular

hcation of the notice mail or personally

correct valid and just except as it may be

deliver to the owner of each lot affected

modified under ORS 223
450 to 223
480

by the proposed reassessment or to the
agent of such owner a notice of the pro
posed reassessment stating the matters set
out in the printed notice and also the amount
proposed to be charged against the lot If
the address of the owner or of the owner
s

agent is unknown to the recorder he shall
mail the notice addressed to the owner or

owner agent at the city where such prop
s
erty is located Any mistake error omission
or failure with respect to such mailing shall
not be jurisdictional or invalidate the re
assessment proceedings The owners of any
property included in the description of the
printed notice or any person having an
interest in that property may within 10
days from the day of last insertion of the
printed notice file in writing with the re
corder objections against the proposed re
assessment

223
440

Hearing

on objections

revi

sion of reassessment At the time and place
appointed in the notice the council shall hear
and determine all objections filed under ORS

223
435 The council may adjourn the hear
ing from time to tine and correct modify
or revise the proposed reassessment or set
it aside and order the making of a new pro

posed reassessment However if the pro

posed reassessment is corrected or revised so
as to increase the amount proposed to be
charged against any property such reassess

450
223 Lien docket entry crediting
prior payments When the reassessment is
duly made it shall be entered in the city hen
docket All provisions for bonding and pay

ing by instalments shall be applicable and
such city liens shall be enforced and collected
in the manner provided for collection of hens

for an original improvement All sums paid
upon the former assessment or any previous
reassessment shall be credited to the prop
erty on account of which it was paid and as
of the date of payment
223
455 Right of purchaser at sale un
der prior assessment In cases where a sale
was made under the original assessment or

any previous reassessment with reference to

such improvement and the property was
not redeemed from the sale the purchaser
at the sale is subrogated to the rights of the

city with reference to the property upon
such reassessment if the purchaser waives
all penalties and interest except such inter
est as may be provided for on the reas
sessment and delivers up for cancelation
any certificate or other evidence of the sale
If a deed was issued at the sale the grantee
therein his heirs executors administrators
successors or assigns shall execute a deed of
release and quitclaim of all right title and
interest in the property under such sale to
the owner of the property and deliver the
deed to the recorder so that the owner
s
title may be cleared of the sale The record

ment shall not be made until after a new not

er shall act as escrow holder of such cer

ice has been given as stated in ORS 233 435
to the owners of property against which
the amount of assessment is proposed to be

tificate

thus increased The publication of the notice
may be for not less than two successive in

he shall return the certificate or other evi

sertions in a newspaper as provided in ORS
223 430 and the time when action may be
taken thereon may be not less than five
days after the date of last insertion If the
proposed reassessment is set aside and a
new apportionment ordered notice shall be
given of the new apportionment in the man

delivering it to him If the reassessment is
completed the certificate or other evidence

ner stated in ORS 223 430 and 223 435 and

action taken thereon as provided in ORS
223 435 and 223 440
271

or

other evidence

of

sale

and

of

such deed pending completion of reassess
ment If the reassessment is not completed

dence of sale and the deed to the person
of sale shall be canceled and placed on file
in the office of the recorder and the deed
shall be delivered to the owner of the

property specified therein If any such pur
chaser his heirs executors administrators

successors or assigns fails to comply with
this section he is not entitled to subroga
tion In any event the amount of subroga

CITIES

460
223

tion shall not exceed the amount which has

been paid to the city on such sale together
with interest at the rate of six percent per
annum from the date of sale until the date

of payment This amount is to be paid by
the city to the purchaser his heirs execu
tors administrators successors or assigns
if and when the city collects the amount of
the reassessment against the property
223
460 A p p e a l from reassessment
time limit Any person who has filed objec
tion against the proposed reassessment
which objection is not satisfied by amend
ment or change on the part of the council
may appeal to the circuit court for the
county in which the city is located from the
reassessment against any property owned by

him or in which he has an interest
223
465
Time limit for appeal notice
undertaking joinder The appeal may be
taken within 20 days from the date of the
passage of the ordinance making the reas
sessment by serving notice of appeal upon
the recorder and filing it in said court with

proof of such service together with an under
taking with one or more sureties who shall

475
223 Judgments effect of irregular
ities The judgment on appeal shall fix the
amount of assessment to be made against
the property of the appellant The court
in reaching judgment shall ignore all in
formalities irregularities and errors in the

reassessment proceedings and also in the

original proceedings except that an appel
lant shall not be deprived of his right of
appeal if it appears that notice of the re
assessment proceedings was not duly and
regularly given and that the appellant did
not receive actual notice thereof in time to

present objections against the proposed re
assessment and to have such objections de
termined by the council Nothing in ORS

405
223 to 223 485 shall prevent the appel
lant from showing that the city had no
charter or statutory authority to make the
improvement by local assessment or that a
sufficient petition for the improvement was
not filed in cases where a petition is neces
sary in order to give jurisdiction
223
480

law

have the qualifications of surety on appeal
from the circuit court to the Supreme Court

and if excepted to shall justify in like man
ner The undertaking shall be conditioned
that the appellant will pay all costs and dis
bursements that may be awarded against
him on the appeal not exceeding 500 The
notice of appeal shall state the grounds of
appeal and such grounds shall be the issues
to be determined thereon by said court Any
number of persons may join in one appeal
The court shall have the discretion to try

such appeals separately or together and if
separate appeals are taken with reference
to the same reassessment the court shall
have similiar discretion

223
485

Jurors procedure followed in

appeals On an appeal under ORS 465
223
the fact that one called as a juror is a tax

payer within the city shall not disqualify
him from acting as furor unless his prop
erty is included within the original assess
ment or the reassessment On appeal the

city shall be considered the plaimff The
trial on appeal shall be conducted as far
as practicable in the same manner as an
action at law and subject to appeal and re

view by the Supreme Court in like manner
and upon like ground as in actions at law

Additional reassessment pro

cedure time limitation 1 The authority
granted in ORS 405
223 to 480
223 shall not
be exclusive but in addition to the method

of reassessment provided by ordinance or
charter of any incorporated city
2 No proceedings for making a reas
sessment shall be instituted after 20 years
from the date when the first assessment was
entered on the hen docket
490
223 to

500
223

Reserved for ex

pansion
METHODS OF ENFORCING LIENS AND
COLLECTING ASSESSMENTS
223
505

223
470

Appeal costs Appeal costs shall

be allowed and taxed in the same amount
and in the same manner as in actions at

Definitions for ORS 510
223 to

595
223 As used in ORS 510
223 to 223
595
unless the context requires otherwise
1 Recorder means the officer desig

nated by city charter or ordinance as cus
todian of the hen dockets and charged with
keeping records concerning bonded hens and
assessments

2 Treasurer means the officer desig
nated by city charter or ordinance to col

lect unpaid liens or assessments take all
steps necessary to enforce delinquent hens
or assessments and to maintain records per
taining to collection proceedings thereon
72
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510
223 Authority to sell property for
delinquent liens and assessments In addition
to the method provided by law ordi

a notice shall be posted four consecutive

weeks before the sale upon every lot or
parcel assessed to an unknown owner

nance or the charter of any incorporated
city for the sale of real property for de
linquent liens or assessments every incor
porated city may cause the real property
to be sold as provided in ORS 510
223 to
223 590 for any assessment hen or instal
ment thereof at any time after one year from

2 The city may include in the sale any

number of lots or parcels of land upon
which it has delinquent assessments or liens

or both though levied under the same or

a different ordinance Any number of dif

ferent assessments or liens or both may be
foreclosed upon the same lot block or par

the date such hen assessment or instalment
becomes due and payable if bonded other
wise at any time after 60 days from the

cel of land in one proceeding

3 If there is more than one delinquent
assessment or hen or both upon any lot or
parcel of land the various amounts thereof
including accrued interest penalties and
costs shall be added together and the total

time it is entered in the docket

r

515
223 Preparation transmission and
contents of delinquent list If any instalment
on any hen bonded as provided by law
ordinances or charter of the city is delin
quent for a period of one year from the
time it became due and payable or at any
time after 60 days from the time it became
due and payable if not bonded the recorder
may thereafter prepare and transmit to the
treasurer a list in tabular form made up
from the docket of city liens or other hen
docket describing each hen assessment or
instalment due on any bonded hen which is
so delinquent The list shall also contain the
name of the person to whom assessed a par
ticular description of the property the

amount thereof shall be deemed to be the

amount of the assessments or hens or both
for which the property is to be sold
530
223 Title of purchaser A sale of
real property under ORS 505
223 to 223 590

conveys to the purchaser subject to redemp
tion as provided in ORS 223 565 to 223
590
all estates interests liens or claims therein

or thereto of any persons together with all

rights and appurtenances thereunto belong
ing excepting only the lien of the city on
such assessments or hens as are not included

in the foreclosure proceedings
535
223 Record of sales receipts for
Hen payments The treasurer shall enter into
columns provided for that purpose in the
list transmitted to him by the recorder the

amount of the hen or assessment or the

amount of the instalment due on any bonded
hen and any other facts necessary to be
given

date of the sale the name of the purchaser
and the amount paid for each parcel of prop

520
223

Procedure in collecting delin
quencies Upon receipt of the list described
in ORS 223
515 the treasurer shall proceed
to collect the unpaid hens or assessments
named in the list by advertising and selling
the lots or tracts in the manner now pro
vided by law for the sale of real property
on execution except as otherwise provided

erty sold The treasurer shall give a re
ceipt to each person paying any lien or as
sessment on the delinquent list prior to the
sale thereof The receipt must state separ
ately the hen or assessment interest and
costs collected and a duplicate of the receipt
shall be filed with the treasurer

in ORS 223
525 to 223
580 and except that
sale may be made at such place within the

223
540
Payment of sale price Real
property when sold for or to satisfy a de
linquent assessment or hen or both must
be sold for lawful money of the United

corporate limits of such city as may be
designated in the notice of sale
525
223

545
4223

Conduct of foreclosure sale 1

States except as provided in ORS 223545

Each piece or tract of land shall be sold
separately and for a sum equal to but not
exceeding the unpaid lien or assessment
thereon and the interest penalty and cost

545
223

Purchase by city in absence of

bids If no bid is received for the sale of the

property the city may purchase the prop

If there is more
than one bid the land shall be sold to the

of advertising and sale

erty by bidding therefor the amount of the

bidder first offering to take it for the amount

hen or hens and the cost of advertising and
sale The property may be struck off and
sold to the city without actual payment of

accrued thereon No levy upon such lots or
parcels of land shall be required except that

money
73
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Certificate

of sale

contents

section
However if redemption is made
within three months from the date of sale the

The treasurer shall immediately after hav
ing sold any real property upon the list
described in ORS 223 515 make and deliver

penalty to be paid shall be five percent Such
redemption shall discharge the property so
sold from the effect of the sale and if made
by a hen creditor the amount paid for the
redemption shall thereafter be deemed a part
of his judgment decree mortgage or tax
lien as the case may be and shall bear like
interest and may be enforced and collected

to the purchaser a certificate of sale of the

property so sold setting forth therein the
object for which the sale was made a de
scription of the property sold a statement of
the amount it sold for the lien or assessment
for which the property was sold the name
of the purchaser and that the sale is made
subject to redemption within one year from
the date of the certificate and then deliver
such certificate to the purchaser

as a part thereof

2 Anyone applying or seeking to re
deem property sold under the provisions of
ORS 223 505 to 223 590 must pay or offer
to pay the sum necessary in lawful money of

223
555

Lien docket entries mandatory
The treasurer shall within three days after
sale return to the recorder the delinquent
list with all collections and sales noted

the United States

thereon The recorder shall then make proper
entries of collections and sales in the approp

of one year from the date of the certificate

570
223 Execution by city and contents
of deed to purchaser After the expiration

of sale if no redemption has been made the
treasurer shall execute to the purchaser his
heirs or assigns a deed of conveyance con
taining a description of the property sold
the date of the sale a statement of the

riate hen docket Thereafter no transfer or

assignment of any certificate of purchase
of real property sold under ORS 223 505 to
223
590 is valid unless an entry of such
transfer or assignment has been noted by

amount bid of the hen or assessment for

which the property was sold that the assess
ment or hen was unpaid at the time of the
sale and that no redemption has been made

the recorder in said docket
223
560
Unsold property reoffered ex
ception If any property remains unsold at
s
the sale it may in the discretion of the re

The statement need contain no further re

cital of the proceedings prior to the sale

corder again be offered for sale in like
manner but not sooner than three months

223
575

Legal and evidentiary effect of

after the expiration of any sale except that

deed The effect of the deed shall be to con

in

vey to the grantee therein named the legal
and equitable title in fee simple to the real
property described in the deed excepting
only the hen of the city on such assessments

the

matter

of

an

assessment

for

the

opening widening laying out or establishing

of a street proceedings for such sale may
be taken immediately
223
565

or hens as were not included in the fore

Procedure and conditions of re

closure proceedings The deed shall be prima
facie evidence of title in the grantee except
as stated in this section and that all pro
ceedings and acts necessary to make such
deed in all respects good and valid have been
had and done Such prima facie evidence
shall not be disputed overcome or rebutted
or the effect thereof avoided except by sat
isfactory proof of either
1 Fraud in making the assessment or
in the assessment or in the procuring of the

demption 1 The owner or his legal repre
sentatives or his successor in interest or
any person having a lien by judgment decree
or mortgage or owner of a tax lien on any

property sold by virtue of ORS 223 520 may
redeem it upon conditions provided in this
section Redemption of any real property
sold for a delinquent assessment or lien under
the provisions of ORS 223 505 to 223 590
may be made by paying to the treasurer
at any time within one year from the date of
the certificate of sale the purchase price and
10 percent thereof as penalty and interest
on the purchase price at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum from the date of the certifi
cate Where redemption is made by the holder
of a tax hen he may have such redemption
noted upon the record of his hen in like man
ner and with like effect as prescribed in this

lien

2 Payment of the assessment or lien
before sale or redemption after sale

3 That payment or redemption was
prevented by fraud of the purchaser

4 That the property was sold for a
lien or assessment for which neither the

property nor its owner
74

at

the time

of
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625
4223

sale was liable and that no part of the

valid to the same extent as if they were

assessment or hen was assessed or levied

had or taken under those sections

upon the property sold

223
600

Reserved for expansion

223
580

Grantee of deed entitled to pos
session The grantee named in the deed de

605
223 Definitions for ORS 610
223 to
650
223 As used in ORS 610
223 to 223
650

scribed in ORS 223 570 shall upon delivery
thereof be entitled to the immediate pos
session of the real property therein des

1 Liens means liens assessments or
instalments of assessments and includes any

cribed

of those terms

585
223

Time limitation on actions to

recover sold property Every action suit or
proceeding which may be commenced for the
recovery of land sold by the treasurer for
any assessment or lien or to quiet the title
of the former owner or his successors in

interest against such sale or to set aside
such sale or to remove the cloud thereof

except in cases where the assessment or lien
for which the land has been sold was paid

before the sale or the land redeemed as pro
vided by law shall be commenced within one

year from the time of recording the deed
executed under ORS 570
223

2 City means city town and other
municipal corporation or any of them

3 Lot means lot block parcel or
parcels of real property and includes all
of them

610
223 Foreclosure of municipal cor
poration liens by suits in equity In addition
to methods now provided by law charters
ordinances or acts of incorporation for the
foreclosure or collection of hens any city
may foreclose any lien lawfully levied or
assessed by it by suit in equity in the cir
cuit court of the county in which the city
is located

223
590 Tender of purchase price in ac
tion to recover property In any action suit
or proceeding referred to in ORS 223 585

615
223
City may recover attorney
s
fees In any suit authorized by ORS 223
610
if a decree of foreclosure is entered the

whether before or after the issuance of the

city is entitled to recover as part of the

deed the party claiming to be the owner as
against the party claiming under the sale
must tender with his first pleading and pay
into the court at the time of filing such
pleading the amount of the purchase price

moneys to be made on the sale on execu
tion of the property involved such sum as

for which the lands were sold together with
the penalties prescribed by law at the time
of the sale and of all taxes and assessments
or hens or both levied or made upon or

against the land or any part thereof which
were paid after the sale by the purchaser
at the sale or his heirs or assigns together

with interest thereon at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum from the respective times
of the payment of the purchase price taxes
assessments or liens or both by the pur
chaser or his heirs or assigns up to the

time of the filing of the pleading to be

paid to the purchaser his heirs or assigns
in case the right or title of the purchaser at
the sale fails in such action suit or proceed
ing

223
595
Validation of prior foreclosure
proceedings All foreclosure proceedings had
or taken prior to May 28 1927 by any mu
nicipal corporation which substantially com
ply with the provisions of ORS 223 505 to
223 590 hereby are declared to be legal and
275

the court may deem reasonable as attorney
s
fees The sum so allowed shall be a lien upon
the property
223
620

Laws applicable to foreclosure
proceedings Suits authorized by ORS
223 610 shall be governed by ORS 88
010 to
88100 93 720 93
760 and by all other laws re
lating to suits in equity in so far as appli
cable except as otherwise provided in ORS
223 610 to 223 650
223
625
Liens which may be included in
foreclosure suit In any suit authorized by
ORS 223 610 the city may include any num
ber of lots upon which it has delinquent
hens though the liens may have been levied
under the same or different ordinances Any
number of different delinquent liens may be
foreclosed upon the same lot in one suit
If there is more than one delinquent lien
on any lot the various amounts thereof
including accrued interest penalties costs
and attorney
s fees shall be added together
and the total thereof shall be deemed the

amount of the lien for which the lot is to be
sold

630
223

CITIES

223
630

223
655 to 223
700

Joinder of parties in interest as

defendants In any suit authorized by ORS
223
610 the record owner and all persons

Reserved for expan

sion

and corporations claiming some right title

A

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS ON FI

lien or interest in and to any lot involved in
the suit and also all other parties or persons
unknown claiming any right title estate
hen or interest in the real property de
scribed therein or any part thereof may be

NANCING OF CITY EVIPROVEMENTS
R E B O N D ING REINSTATEMENT
TYPE

OF

BONDS

ACCEPTED

IN

PAYMENT OF CITY LIENS ASSESS
MENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY

joined as party defendants

705
223

635
223

Complaint served on owner is

sues tried separately In addition to the serv
ice of summons each record owner of a lot
involved

in

the foreclosure

suit

shall

be

served with complaint in the manner provid
ed by law Any issue made by the plead
ings in any foreclosure suit relating only to
a certain lot or lots shall be tried separ
ately and determined upon motion of any
party in interest therein
Allegations of jurisdictional
facts In any suit authorized by ORS
610
223 it shall be a sufficient allegation of
jurisdictional facts authorizing the city
to make and levy any lien if the complaint
alleges in general terms that the improve
223
640

ment was made in the manner and as pro

vided by law by the city charter ordinances
resolutions or any of them relating to such
improvement It is not necessary to speci
fically set forth in the complaint any such
charter provisions ordinances or resolutions
223
645 Right of city to bid at execu
tion sale The city may bid at the sale on
execution of the property involved in the
foreclosure suit any amount not exceed

ing the sum found by the decree of the
court to be due upon the city
s hen together
with interest costs penalties and attorney
s
fees and it may credit the amount of its
bid upon the execution
650
223

Redemption no d e f i ci e n c y

Rebonding of unpaid assess
ments Subject to the prior approval of the
governing body of the incorporated city the
owner of any property assessed for local im
provements under the provisions of ORS
205
223 to 223 300 or under the provisions
of any city charter and in cases where an
assessment for local improvement has been
bonded and entered in the bond hen docket

as authorized by ORS 223 205 to 300
223 or
the charter and the bonded assessment has

not been fully paid may file with the audi
tor clerk or other officer charged with the

keeping of city records an application for
rebonding the original assessment in the

amount due and unpaid thereon The auditor
clerk or other officer charged with keeping
the city records may accept these applica
tions If there is more than one assessment

on the same piece of property the owner
may combine them in one application
710
223 Rebonding application form
prerequisites 1 The applications for re
bonding shall be in the same form and pre
served as original bonding applications The
officer charged with keeping the city re
cords shall keep the bonding applications in

convenient form for examination He shall

enter in a docket kept for that purpose a
description of each lot or parcel of land
against which the rebonding assessment is
made or which bears or is chargeable for

the cost of the local improvement with the
name

of

the

then

owner

and

the

total

judgment The time and manner for redemp

amount of unpaid assessments rebonded

tion of property from sales on execution in
suits authorized by ORS 223 610 shall be the
same as provided by law for the redemption
of real property from sales on execution The
amount to be paid on redemption under this

against any lot or parcel of land must be
25 or more The owner shall tender and
pay with the application all accrued interest

2 The total amount to be rebonded

due on the bonded assessment to the first

section shall be the amount for which the

of the month preceding the date of applica

property was sold on execution together

tion

with interest thereon at the rate of six

3 No application for rebonding shall be

percent per annum from the date of the sale

received unless the taxes for any quarter of
the current year then due and payable to
gether with the entire amount of taxes of
the year immediately preceding the year in

until the date of redemption However no

deficiency judgment shall be entered against
the owner of the property
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which the application is filed have been
fully paid and evidence of such payment
satisfactory to the officer receiving the ap
plication is produced at the time of mak
ing the application
223
715

Payment of rebonded assess

ment The amount of the assessment to be

rebonded shall constitute a new principal and
shall be paid in 20 equal semiannual instal
ments with interest thereon at a rate not

740
223 General provisions applicable
Except as otherwise provided in ORS 223
705
to 223
750 the provisions of ORS 223
205
to 223
300 or any charter shall apply to
the rebonding application to the form to
the manner of paying the amount entered
in the bond lien docket to the collection of
delinquent instalments and to issuance sale
and redemption of improvement bonds is
sued pursuant to ORS 725
223
745
223

exceeding six percent per annum
Amount of city lien priority
The amount of the unpaid rebonded assess
ments entered in the rebonding assessment

docket with interest on unpaid rebonded as
sessments at the rate of six percent per
annum against each such lot or parcel of
land shall stand as a lien in favor of the

city until the rebonded assessments and in
terest are paid A rebonding assessment lien
shall have the same priority as all other
city liens
Issuance

and

sale

of

bonds

Each incorporated city may by ordinance of

its governing body from time to time issue
and sell pursuant to rebondmg applications
improvement bonds of the tenor of those
designated in ORS 235
223 to 223
255 in an
amount not exceeding the total amount of
such applications

sity of enacting charter provisions incorpor
ating the terms of those sections
750
223

Enactment of rule making or
dinances effect of irregularities 1 Each
incorporated city through its council may
provide by such ordinances rules and regu
lations as may be needed for accepting re
bonding applications issumg bonds and
otherwise carrying out the terms of ORS

705 to 223
223
750 and may by such ordi
nance and in conformity with ORS 22
715
determine the interest rate to be charged
property owners who apply to rebond liens
as provided by those sections

2 No error or omission in rebonding
hens shall invalidate or impair the original
bonded hen

sale of bonds The proceeds from the sale
of bonds issued under ORS 223
725 shall be

in this section bonded assessment means

Application of proceeds from

applied as follows
1 The amount provided under ORS
223
705 to be rebonded shall be placed to the
credit of the improvement bond sinking fund
Thereafter as soon as practicable and in
so far as possible there shall be called and
paid an equivalent amount of the bonds or
iginally issued and so refunded by new ap
plications to pay in instalments
2 The balance of the proceeds of the
sale shall be placed to the credit of the im
provement bond interest fund
735
223 City debt limitation not applic
able The bonds and the amount thereof au

u

is vested in each incorporated city and is
self operating therein without further neces

223
755 Reinstatement of
delinquent
bonded assessments authorized 1 As used

223
730

l

Scope of power granted The

power granted by ORS 705
223 to 223
750

223
720

223
725

755
223

any assessment for a local improvement lev

ied by any incorporated city where applica
tion to pay such assessment in instalments

has been filed with the city levying it

2 After approval by the governing
body of any incorporated city the owner
of any property against which there is out
standing any delinquent bonded assessment

at any time before the property affected by
the assessment has been sold for the collec

tion thereof as provided by law may pay any
delinquent instalment of the bonded assess
ment together with the amount of interest

due thereon as provided by the law govern
ing the same plus the cost of advertising
the property for sale and a penalty of three

thorized pursuant to ORS 223 705 shall not
be counted in calculating the limited indebt
edness of any incorporated city fined either
by its charter ORS 223
295 by any law o r
by the constitution of this state but shall

percent on the amount of the delinquent in
stalment so paid
3 The power granted by subsection 2

be in excess thereof and excluded from such
debt limitations

ted city and is self operating therein with
out the necessity of amending the charter

of this section is vested in each incorpora
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775
223 to 800
223

thereof incorporating the terms of this sec

Reserved for expan

tion

sion

4 The governing body of each incor
porated city may in its discretion by ordi
nance make the provisions of this section

SPECIAL CITY IMPROVEMENTS PARK
ING FACILITIES SIDEWALKS AIDS

applicable to delinquent bonded assessments

TO WATER COMMERCE

levied by it and outstanding against property
in the city

805
223 Short title of ORS 805
223 to
845
223 ORS 223 805 to 845
223 shall be

223
760

H bonds accepted in pay
C
L
O
ment of assessment liens The governing
body of any incorporated city may by ordi
nance provide that any or all special assess
ments levied against any tract or part there
of within the city and due the city may be
paid by bonds issued by the Home Owners
Loan Corporation created by Act of Con
gress as of June 13 1933 The governing
body shall in the ordinance prescribe the
terms

and

conditions

under which

those

bonds shall be accepted in payment of such

known as the Motor Vehicle Parking Facili
ties Act

810
223

Establishment of motor vehicle

parking facilities Any incorporated city may
establish one or more off street motor ve

hicle parking facilities for the general use
and benefit of the people of the city or for
one or more special classes of vehicles as
appears necessary proper or beneficial in the
public interest For these purposes the
city may proceed as provided in ORS
223 815 to 223 845

assessments

223
815

765
223

Municipal

bonds accepted

as

payment for assessment liens Any incor
porated city may by ordinance duly passed
by its governing body authorize the accept
ance by such incorporated city of the general
obligation bonds or interest coupons at
tached or both of the incorporated city in
payment of all or any part of special assess
ment liens interest or penalties of or pay
able to the incorporated city
770
223

Assessment of public property

benefited by improvements 1 Whenever
all or any part of the cost of public improve
ments made by any incorporated city is to
be assessed to the property benefited there

by benefited property owned by the city
county school districts state and any politi
cal subdivision thereof shall be assessed the

same as private property and the amount
of the assessment shall be paid by the city
school districts county or state as the case

may be provided that the costs of the im
provements are in any given case of the
type that may be bonded under ORS 223 205
to 223 220

2 In the case of property owned by
the state the amount of the assessment

shall be certified by the city treasurer and
filed with the Secretary of State as a claim
for reference to the Legislative Assembly

Acquisition

of

property

for

parking facilities For the purposes of ORS
223 810 a city may acquire property at or
below the surface of the earth by purchase
condemnation exchange or other lawful
manner The city however shall not con
demn property being used for public park
ing purposes The city may use the area
below the street surface or the area beneath

the surface of a park or other public prop
erty
223
820

Planning constructing and con

tracting for the operation of or leasing

parking facilities For the purposes of ORS
223 810 a city may
1 Plan design and locate the park
ing facilities

2 Construct alter enlarge repair and
maintain buildings structures equipment
access and entrance facilities exit facilities

fencing and other accessories necessary or
desirable for the safety or convenience of
motorists using the off street parking facili
ties

3 Contract with any person firm or
corporation for construction or for operation
of the parking facility upon such terms as are
found to be in the public interest after first
advertising for bids therefor by publication
not less than once a week for two consecu

tive weeks in a newspaper of general cir
culation in the city making two publications

in the manner provided by ORS 466
291 to

in all

291470 unless funds for the payment of the
assessment have been otherwise provided
by law

4 Lease for a period not exceeding 50
years notwithstanding any conflicting pro
vision of any law city charter or ordinance
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any property referred to in ORS 223 810 to
any person firm or corporation pursuant to
an agreement according to such terms as
found to be in the public interest where
are
by such person firm or corporation under
takes to construct where necessary or alter
or repair and maintain and operate on such
property the buildings structures equip
ment facilities and accessories necessary or
convenient for parking facilities and title to
such building or structure to be constructed

or altered shall vest in the city either when
constructed or altered or at the termination

of said lease Such agreement shall be made

only after first advertising for bids therefor
by publication not less than once a week for
two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation in the city making two
publications in all Amended by 1953 c 668
2
223
825

Financing of parking facilities
For the purposes of ORS 223 810 a city may
finance the parking facilities by any one
or

any
methods

combination

of

the

following

1 General obligation bonds within the

C

legal debt limitations or revenue bonds pay
able primarily or solely out of revenue from
parking facilities in such amounts at such
rate of interest and upon such conditions as
may be prescribed by the legislative au
thority of the city
2 Special or benefit assessments equal
to the total cost of land and improvements
or a portion thereof such assessment to be
levied against property benefited in propor
tion to the benefit derived the amount of
such assessment to be determined in accord

ance with special assessment practices for
local improvements as prescribed by the
ordinances or charter provisions of the city
3 Parking fees and special charges
derived from the use of off street parking
facilities by motorists lessees concession
aires or others

4
5
6
7

General fund appropriations
State or federal grants or local aids
Parking meter revenues
General property taxes or gift be

quest devise grant or otherwise
223
830 Service concessions in parking
facilities For the purposes of ORS 223 810
a city may rent or lease to any individual
firm or corporation any portion of the prem
ises established as an off street parking
facility for service concessions or otherwise
after first advertising for bids therefor by

223
855

publication not less than once a week for
two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation in the city making two
publications in all
223
835 Fees and regulations of parking
facilities For the purposes of ORS 223 810

a city may

1 Charge such fees as the legislative
authority of the city finds fair and reason
able for the privilege of using the off street
parking facilities These fees need not be
limited to the cost of operation and adminis
tration but may be for revenue
2 Regulate and restrict the use of the
parking facilities or prohibit the use thereof
for vehicles of more than a class or classes

of vehicles and provide penalties for vio
lation of such regulations or prohibitions
223
840
Disposing of property acquired
for parking facilities For the purposes of
ORS 223 810 a city may sell encumber
lease exchange or otherwise dispose of prop
erty and property rights acquired as may be
found in the public interest

845
223

Limitation

operation by
city of parking facilities For the purposes
of ORS 223 810 a city may operate a park
ing facility only in the event the bid or bids
for operating and leasing the facility under
on

ORS 820
223 and 223 830 are found not to

be in the public interest In no event shall
the city operate any service concessions
850
223

Public roads included in side

walk improvement district assessment on
property benefited Any incorporated city
in addition to powers granted by law or
charter may include in any sidewalk im
provement district within the city all county
roads or state highways or any part thereof
which are located within the improvement
district It may cause to be built on the county
roads or state highways or portions thereof

within the improvement district sidewalks
for pedestrian travel and may assess the
cost thereof upon the property benefited
thereby in the manner provided by charter
or law

223
855 Acquisition of property by city
to aid water commerce In order to secure
benefit from the United States Bonneville

electrical and navigation project all cities
may purchase acquire by condemnation or
lease real property for the purpose of con
structing thereon wharves docks or other
similiar structures or other aid to water
borne commerce or for providing for sites
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for the location and operation of industrial
or manufacturing plants or works thereon
which will use the electrical energy develop
ed by the Bonneville project and which

223
870

would constitute feeders for docks wharves
or other aids of waterborne commerce

jurisdiction of its wharves
front property The city or
trative body may enter into
tracts or leases and do all
requisite for carrying out

take property
860
223 Authority to
within and without city limits In carrying
out the powers granted by ORS 223
855
cities are granted the right of eminent dom
ain and the right to take private property for
the public uses authorized by ORS 223 855

875
223 Leasing property to individuals
In leasing or renting any part or portion
of the real property acquired pursuant to
the authority of ORS 223 855 to any indi
vidual or corporation a city shall act in
conformity with the requirements of ORS

300
271 to 271370 when those sections are

applicable
880
223 to 900
223

terms of this section The determination of

poses of ORS 223
855 shall be sufficient
foundation for the exercise of the right
of eminent domain notwithstanding that

there is other real property available that
might be used for those purposes
865
223

Loans authorized to finance im

provements security for loans consent of
voters In carrying out the powers conferred

by ORS 223 855 the city may borrow money
from any person corporation or agency of
the United States government for the pur
chase of any real property described in ORS
223
855 or for paying the cost of improve
ments on any real property which improve

appliances or fixtures or machinery neces
sarily required to operate a wharf or dock
In borrowing money for any of these pur
poses the cities may secure money so bor
rowed by executing and giving a mortgage o r
similar indenture on any such real property
and its revenues If repayment of money
borrowed for acquisition or improvement o f
any such real property is not to be secured
solely by the real property and the income
derived therefrom then before a debt fo r

the purpose of this section or ORS 223
855
can be contracted or incurred the consent

of the legal voters of the city must firs t
be obtained

Reserved for ex

pansion
MISCE
223
905

Duration of Public Works Acts

1 Except in pursuance of any contract or
agreement entered into by and between any
municipality and any federal agency prior
to January 1 1943 no municipality shall
borrow any money or deliver any bonds
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 455
Oregon Laws 1937 after January 1 1943
2 Except in pursuance of any contract
or agreement entered into by and between
any municipality and any federal agency
prior to December 31 1941 no municipality
shall exercise any of the powers conferred
by chapter 348 Oregon Laws 1935 after
December 31 1941
223
910
Validation of bonds issued un
der Public Works Act of 1937 All bonds or

ments may include the construction of docks
wharves or other structures and appurtenant

docks or water
its said adminis
and execute con
acts and things
the purposes of

ORS 855
223 to 223 875

This power shall be exercised as provided
by ORS 35
010 to 35140 and 223
025 to
223
040 Real property located without the
corporate limits of the city adjacent or conti
guous to any of the boundary lines of the
corporate limits of the city or within 10 miles
of the boundary line of the corporate limits
of any such city may be acquired under the
the council commission of public docks or
other administrative body of the city having
jurisdiction of its wharf or dock property
that the acquiring of any particular real
property is necessary to carry out the pur

Authority of city to carry out

law In the execution of powers conferred by
ORS 223
855 to 223 865 a city may act
through its council commission of public
docks or other administrative body having

other obligations issued prior to March 27
1939 pursuant to an election held under
chapter 455 Oregon Laws 1937 and all pro
ceedings taken prior to March 27 1939
with respect to bonds or other obligations
authorized prior to March 27 1939 by an
election held under chapter 455 Oregon
Laws 1937 and which were issued within

one year after March 27 1939 by munici
palities for the purpose of obtaining loans
from the Federal Emergency Administration
of Public Works pursuant to chapter 455
Oregon Laws 1937 are validated ratified
approved and confirmed All bonds or other
obligations so issued and approved and all
proceedings taken prior to March 27 1939
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with respect to bonds or other obligations

J

authorized prior to March 27 1939 by an

925
223

455 Oregon Laws 1937 and interest there
on or in connection with such bonds any

approved The bonds or other obligations

municipality may
1 Pledge the full faith and credit and
taxing power of the municipality to the punc
tual payment of the principal and interest on

issued prior to March 27 1939 are de

such bonds

clared to be legal and binding obligations

2 Pledge all or any part of the rev
enues received or receivable by the munici
pality from any public works project then
existing or thereafter to be constructed

election held under chapter 455 Oregon
Laws 1937 and to be issued within one year
after March 27 1939 are confirmed and

upon such municipalities for any and all
purposes
915
223 Operation of municipal debt
limitations on bonds issued under Public
Works Act of 1937 Bonds issued under

chapter 455 Oregon Laws 1937 are not

subject to any limitations on municipal in
debtedness as provided by law including but
not limited to ORS 004
287

However all

bonds issued under chapter 455 Oregon
Laws 1937 shall be included in determin

ing the power of a municipality to issue
bonds under any other law
223
920

Manner of paying bonds The
bonds issued under chapter 455 Oregon
Laws 1937 are payable in the manner pro
vided by ORS 006
287 except that ORS
006
287 shall not apply to bonds payable

for the punctual payment of the principal
of the bonds issued for such public works
project and the interest thereon and to
covenant against thereafter pledging any
such revenues to any other bonds or any
other obligations of the municipality for
any other purpose
3 Provide for the terms form regis
tration exchange execution and authenti
cation of such bonds

4 Covenant as to the revenues to be
charged in connection with the public works

project for which such bonds are to be is
sued and as to the use and disposition to be
made thereof

5 Covenant to set aside or pay over

223
925 Power of cities to secure pay
ment of bonds In order to secure payment

reserves and sinking funds for such bonds
and as to the disposition thereof
6 Redeem such bonds and covenant
for their redemption and provide the terms

of any bonds issued pursuant to chapter

and conditions thereof

solely from revenues
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